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these parts on this side the seas ' where the stakes exceeded
twelvepence ' in any one game * *. Conformity to the estab-
lished religion was exacted, and anyone who " separated
himself from the ordinary church or congregation, established
by the common consent of the fellowship on this side the
seas ", was shipped home a. Internal disputes were com-
promised by arbitration, no member being allowed to " vex,
sue or trouble . . . any brother or officer of the fellowship,
or cause them to be arrested or cited to appear . . . before
any court of justice on this side the seas ", other than the
court of the Company 3. This provision was intended to
protect the fellowship from contact with foreign jurisdiction,
but it also served to strengthen the feeling of solidarity
among the brethren ; and the same object inspired the
regulation forbidding any " person of this fellowship [to]
call any other of the fellowship—not being his servant—
knave, false knave, or any other vile or opprobrious name *J,
or " to strike, beat or wound any other person of the fellow-
ship " 4. The dignity of the head of the Company was
strictly guarded, fines being inflicted for' irreverent carriage *
towards the governor5. The authority of the Company
was further strengthened by a rule which forbade members
to seek * any licence, grant, charter or privilege ' for their
own benefit 6, or to become burghers of the mart lown
without permission 7. Certain offences were punished with
disfranchisement—marriage with a foreign woman 8, acquisi-
tion of an estate abroad 9, perjury, felony, violation of the
oath of membership, and any act which imperilled the
privileged status of the CompanyI0, Other penalties took the
shape of fines and imprisonment, authority being given by
the charter to punish by fines, or commit to prison * without
1 The Lawes, Customes and Ordinances of the Fellowshippe of Merchants
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